INFORMATION SHEETS ON CORE STAFF MEMBERS IN MADISON COUNTY (CANTON & VALLEY VIEW)

Jo Ann Coiman
128 So. West, c/o John Stipp, Galesburg Ill. (Home Address)
Twenty-one years of age, has her B.A. degree from Knox College, was intending to start grad work in History at John Hopkins Sept. '64. (I believe she gave up a fellowship to stay down here)

Her home affiliation was N.A.A.C.P.—She is now working in the Canton Community Center. Works with the Library, teaches Freedom School and helps Martha with the kids. Has been down here since the Oxford Orientation.

Her past experience has been with N.A.A.C.P. tutoring and Freedom of Residence work, both in Galesburg.

Charles Pickett
5001 Sauk Trail Drive, S. Chicago Hgts., Ill. (Home Address)
Twenty years of age, has completed two years at Southern Illinois University. His home affiliation was with SNCC, has done work in restaurant testing, housing testing and fund raising at home.

He has been here about three and a half months, is co-project of Valley View with Andrew Green.

Mary Ann Shupenko
8937 Helen, Detroit Mich. (Home Address)
19135 Bradford, Det. Mich. (Home Addresses)
Twenty years of age (will be on Nov. 15.) has worked with N.A.A.C.P at home in connection with Fair Housing, Job employment and closed white communities. Has completed two and a half years at Michigan State University majoring in Psychological counseling, English Lit and speech.

Has worked in the community center for about a month when she first got down here. Is now Office Manager, legal, comm. & finances. Also has a kind of informal counseling hour going with some of the local Roger's High kids.

Arlene Bock
130 Fairview Avenue, Teaneck N.J. (Home Address)
Is Nineteen years of age; has completed 1 yr. of college and ½ yr. of photography school. Was affiliated with CORE (Burgundy) at home, has participated in pickets, marches, rallies at home.

Works with the Community Center and Freedom schools. Is an excellent artist on a community center level and a photographer.

Karen Duncan
1390 Joyce St., Novato, Calif. (Home address)
Was affiliated with SNCC at home, no previous experience in Civil Rights work.
Has completed one year of college at San Francisco State.
Worked in Freedom Schools in Valley View during the summer, now works in the Valley View office and in voter registration.

JUST PUT ON THE LIST FOR SUBSISTENCE TODAY

Susan Rae Probasco
537 State St., Madison, Wisconsin (Home address)
Twenty years of age was affiliated with SNCC at home, now previous experience in Civil Rights work. Has graduated from high school and --Special summer school student— one course.
Is working on F.D.P office and voter and freedom registration in Canton.
Sears Buckley Jr.
Mt. 2 Box 122, Canton, Miss. (Home address)
Is nineteen years of age, lacking one unit for high school graduation.
Has been working with the movement for 17 months (since George Raymond first came to Madison County) on the Canton project for seven months. Is now on Rankin county staff, has been working with Voter & Freedom Registration. Was in jail after the May 29th Freedom Day.

Martha R. Wright
(divorce now legal, so legal name is McAvoy)
Twenty-five years of age
308 Riviera Drive, San Rafael, Calif. (Home address)
Was affiliated with SNCC at home, no previous Civil Rights experience. Is a senior at San Jose State College, majoring in Social Science.

Worked on Federal programs all summer, is now Community Center and Freedom School Co-ordinator for Madison County. Advisor for MSU here in Canton.
Also in charge of plans and getting the building for the Freedom Community Center Church.

William Forsyth Jr.
1105 Park Avenue, New York City (home address)
Nineteen years of age, Completed two years at Princeton University.
Has worked on voter & freedom registration in Valley View, is now in charge of the Southern part of Madison County (voter & freedom registration)
No previous Civil Rights Experience.

Judith Hampton
1751 Laclede St., St. Louis, Missouri (Home Address)
Twenty-two years of age, Has completed up to her senior year at Columbia University.
Affiliated with NCCJ at home worked with them in St. Louis, "worked on race relations at Western College and with Community Center in Harlem.

Is now working at Valley View in the Community Center and with MSU.

PHIL SHARP
Boston, Illinois (Home address)
Twenty-four years of age, has completed one and one-half years at University of Illinois and one year at the New School for Social Research at N.Y.U.

No previous group affiliation, participated in student demonstrations at University of Illinois. Worked in Community Center at Valley View this summer and now works on Freedom Schools, M.S.U. and Community Center at Valley View.